Orston Village Hall’s

Our third and final piece is by Brian Gunn who was a young lad
at the time but still living at Dovecote Farm.

‘70th Birthday’

First, a bit about the old Hall. It was not usually called that, we
said "The 'Ut" It was a wooden structure, I guess a WW1 army
shed. 1941 I remember a concert by we schoolchildren. We
danced, sang, those with no talent recited. I was on stage
declaiming "Great wide wonderful world" when the Vicar, Mr
Thompson came into the door to say an air raid warning had
gone off. The teachers had a huddle and decided that the show
must go on. A couple of months later, about Halloween, the
Bomb wafted the hall off it's foundation and dumped it in the
road. Hitler's Trick or Treat.
Ten years later, the splendid new building was opened There
would have been bomb damage money from the Government
and a huge donation from William Maule. This was
conditional on no alcohol being consumed on the premises.
This condition was later waived. Others, of course, had
donated.

Our ‘new’ village hall turns 70 this month.

Page to Stage

The old Village Hall was an ex-army hut from
Belton Park in Grantham which had been a
training base for the army in the 1914-1918
war.

Produce Show

We had a lovely evening , unaided by the Demon Drink..
Brian Gunn

Private wedding reception

The village hall was rebuilt after the previous wooden hall
was blown off its foundations by a bomb, or possibly sea
mine, which was dropped on the field behind the village
hall in October 1941 during the 2nd World War. These
‘bombs’ were thought to be jettisoned when German
aircraft were intercepted and most buildings in Orston
were damaged, mainly roof tiles, broken glass and
collapsed ceilings. Hill Farm and Yew Tree Farm were
severely damaged but the village was spared loss of life,
although a few people were injured.
The ‘old’ village hall, or Red Triangle Club as it was known,
was installed in Orston in 1918. Drinking alcohol in the club
was not allowed and when it was completely blown off its
base there was only the iron stove left and some old beer
bottles hiding beneath it!!!
Old Village Hall

Orston Village Hall ….NOW

There have been numerous fabulous events held in the
hall, some run by the hall’s committee. These include wine
and whisky tastings, French evenings, race evenings and
much more!! Plus with a bar, kitchen, dance floor, sound
system, lighting system and a stage for the star of the
show it is used for many different events!
Following is a taster of a few events over the years…..

The first piece is written by Helen
Pritchett with the help of anecdotes of
the then time Orston residents and
builders, John and Jean Smeeton (nee
Walker), Eric Walker and Ray Pritchett.
Unfortunately Ray has recently passed away and we thank
the family for allowing us to print his memories.

I remember nothing about the opening ceremony. On a
photo I saw that Mr Thompson had his leg in plaster. This was
because he had started his car with the handle while it was in
gear. In the evening there was a Dance. I was 20 now. had been
to Dancing Class so joined in. I never managed to get the 12
step Foxtrot, we had been taught, completed on a crowded
floor

Unfortunately, due to COVID, the village hall is currently
unused, but let hope that as soon as restrictions are lifted
and it is safe the hall will be back to its usual bustling self!
It’s a great place for parties, young and old, receptions,
events, meetings, classes, sports, keep-fit and much more.

new Village hall, even being
involved with the building. They
have shared some of their past
reflections with us today.

Kath Walker holding Jean, now Smeeton, on
Lombard Street with the village hall behind
Retox—disco and karaoke

More Orston history through the ages can be found in the
book ‘Orston. A Nottinghamshire Village through the Ages’
written by villager Paul Barnes and for sale by Ann Johnson
07419 336 940.
Thank you to everyone who has helped in the production
of this article

The ‘new’ village hall was financed by compensation from
the War Office plus loans from William Maule and Frank
Burton, who was a Methodist, hence no alcohol could be
consumed in it at first! It originally housed a billiard table
and has had an extension plus the grounds extended since
it was built.
We are still lucky enough to have residents living in or near
Orston who remember the bombing and the building of the

On the night the bomb was dropped, 20th
October 1941, Eric Walker (Jean Smeeton's
cousin) remembers he had just gone to bed. His
family had an evacuee staying with them
called Don Yaxley and the two twelve-yearolds heard the planes coming and the machine
guns going off and they both thought they
seemed quite low. Then there was an almighty
explosion which they thought was the plane
crashing and at that point, the windows of
their house blew in and the bedroom ceiling
dropped down onto their beds! The boys jumped
out of bed and went downstairs with nothing
on their feet, but remarkably did not get any
cuts despite the large amount of glass on the
floor. They didn't go out onto the street so did
not realise what had happened until the next
day.
An army concert party from Whatton camp
had given a concert in the old village hall the
previous Monday night. If the bomb had landed
then, nearly all the villagers would have been
killed. Eric, his parents and Don the evacuee
alongside a large number of village residents
were all present and the concert ended just
before 10:00pm exactly one week
previously…….a miracle!
John Smeeton, who
had joined W J
Roberts, Bottesford
as an apprentice in
March 1948
completed some of
the most significant
joinery/carpentry
works on the village
hall including the
oak doors and the
intricate half-moon
woodwork feature
inside the main hall. This would have been a
huge responsibility for a 19 year old but John’s
continued overleaf

